SEJC 2016 ONSITE CONTEST INSTRUCTIONS

Classroom attendance is mandatory for your entry to count. Email entries from students that are either time-stamped after the deadline or are from a student not listed as in attendance will not be considered for judging. 

Category #1: Newswriting

Deadline: All entries must be received in assigned email account by 4 p.m. Late entries will be disqualified.

Materials Provided: None. 

Materials Allowed: Laptop, hand-written notes and voice recordings; AP stylebook, dictionary; convention program.

Reading Materials: Contestants are encouraged to read about the history of the two APSU mascots, how they came to be and the campaign to select one that took place in the fall of 2014 and spring of 2015. More information can be found on the following sites:

http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/" http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/
http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/" http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/
http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general" http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general

Exercise: Participants are asked to have a clear schedule from Noon-1 p.m. for this contest as it will require visiting a staged demonstration outside in the Free Speech Zone at APSU. 

Participants are required to visit the demonstration and interview participants. 

Assignment: Participants will be given two and a half hours to attend the demonstration and write a 600-700 word story on the demonstration, which should include background information about the history of the new Gov mascot.

Background: A new Gov mascot was introduced to APSU two years ago at the same time the Athletics department and University rebranded itself, focusing on its athletics branding. The old Gov, Governor Peay X, won an informal election between the two mascots, but has since rarely been seen around campus.

For additional information, visit the following links for ongoing publicity campaigns and news updates:
http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/" http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/
http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/" http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/
http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general" http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general

Submission: Students are asked to email the final copy of their story to sejc@apsu.edu" sejc@apsu.edu. The attached file should not include the contestant’s name, only the assigned contestant number on the top of the story. The subject line of the contestant entry should include the contest title and contestant number in the following format (001-Newswrting). Only entries received by the assigned deadline will qualify for evaluation.

Judging criteria: Quality of lead and quotes used; accuracy, including spelling of names; clarity; organization; effective use of background and historical information as well as quotes and information collected at the demonstration; spelling, punctuation and grammar; AP style; and editing for typos, word drops or similar mistakes.

